The Light of Christ Anglican Church
4000 West Yale Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80219
ALCOHOL USE PERMIT
1. No hard liquor will be used or served by any person or group using The Light of
Christ Anglican Church (TLC) facilities or on TLC premises.
2. Wine, Champagne or Champagne Punch are acceptable. Other alcoholic drinks
and beer in any form are not allowed for use in the church facilities or on it’s
premises.
3. Groups or individuals providing alcoholic beverages must always provide a
substitute nonalcoholic beverage and food where possible.
4. Groups and individuals serving or consuming alcoholic beverages on TLC
premises are strictly liable for their own behavior and levels of consumption and
the behavior and levels to whom they serve alcoholic beverages.
5. The organizers or supervisors of groups, individuals or activities using TLC
facilities must supervise the service of alcoholic beverages to insure that no one
serves or is served: who is: 1) under 21 years old, and 2) obviously intoxicated or
both.
6. Every individual, group, association or organization seeking to use TLC facilities
or attending and/or participating with individuals, groups, associations or
organizations in activities at TLC agrees to abide by the above policies and
remain solely liable for the consequences of any breach.
7. This policy shall be binding on the heirs, successors and assigns of any
individuals, groups, associations or organizations using TLC facilities, and by
agreeing to the terms of this policy they and actual users of TLC facilities agree to
indemnify and hold harmless TLC for any causes of action arising from their
breach of its terms and conditions.
I have read the above policy and agree to abide by the terms as set forth:
______________________________________
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